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Educating Scheme Customers: Is it Within Scope? 

• Is the resource of a large pension scheme better spent improving financial 

education of members, or on research for improvement in scheme design and 

communication?  

• Baseline low level of numeracy and financial capability evidenced in the UK. Some 

numeracy needed to understand many financial concepts.  

• Improving numeracy raises challenges.   Adults’ level of numeracy reflects a lifetime 

of learning.  With the resources applied the encounter with members and numeracy 

is likely to be too limited, too remote and not persistent enough to bring about 

change.   

• Numerical techniques used may clash with people’s previously learnt techniques for 

numeracy.  The change, if any, may not even be positive. 



Approach to Designing-in Findings From Research  

• Alternative approach is to design-in findings from behavioural economics, where 

applicable, to a scheme’s membership.  

• Aim is to encourage behaviour consistent with improvement in retirement outcomes.  

• Informed judgement about nudges presupposes understanding the scheme cohort.  

• The scheme at times referred to here is a workplace scheme for a small number of 

millions of people that has a disproportionately large number of persons: 

1. from more vulnerable and disadvantaged groups 

2. not served by existing private sector pension provision  

3. with lower financial understanding 

4. with lower income and who are young 

5. more likely to remain in these categories – they are the core membership 



Case Example: Loss Aversion and Avoidance 
 

Duration: 3 consecutive 

 

A downward trend  Most people say they would stop 

contributing after 3 periods of loss. ‘3 strikes and out’. 

Frequency: 3 out of 5 

 

Respite from losses offer a person some breathing 

space to also think about the gains. 

Amount: 1 large loss 

 

Losses related to daily life and a physical amount of 

money rather than a relative amount as a percent 

Circumstantial evidence that membership likely to have greater aversion to short term 

loss than the general population.  

Attitude-based research on what individuals might think and do as they evidence a 

similar total interim loss of various kinds? 

Type of Loss Attitude to Loss 

Consecutive losses more important.  3 period 'tipping point' for majority of research 

respondents. 
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• Significant loss aversion attitude found, but what can we infer about behaviour? 

 

 

 

• Loss aversion combined with zero propensity to act means person encounters loss 

but contributes to pension as normal.  No outcome for scheme design. 

• Loss aversion with high propensity to act means person encounters loss and may 

stop contributing. Significant outcome for scheme design or communication. 

• If drop in membership and contributions runs counter to Government policy aim to 

raise proportion of pension from workplace, possible major implications. 

Propensity to Act 

 

Attitude Behaviour = + 

Case Example: Loss Aversion and Avoidance 
 



Financial Crisis: Contribution and Fund Switching Trends 

January 2007 to September 2009 

 

*  No authority to reproduce chart without permission 

More of target group 

completely stopped 

contributing (14%) 

compared to population 

(10%). 

Those that 

stopped 

contributing 

altogether 

more likely to 

be young and 

on lower 

salaries. 

Case Example: Loss Aversion and Avoidance 
 



Designing-in Findings From Behaviourial Economics 

Choice overload, bounded 

rationality 

Limited fund choice, clear 

product differentiation 

Endowment effect, 

divestiture aversion 

Low risk start 

 

Higher scheme participation 

rate, less indecisiveness 

Smooth and steady start to 

acquire contribution habit 

Improves On Scheme Behaviour (nudge) 

Status quo bias, reference 

points, framing effects 

Default fund with clear focus, 

designed for the majority 

People prefer and stick with 

default fund 

Inertia, procrastination 

  

Auto enrolment and auto re-

enrolment 

Larger numbers of people 

as scheme members 

Leads To 

Mental accounting 

 

Separate communication of 

own & employer contribution 

Reassurance that personal 

income sacrifice is worth it 



Hyperbolic Discounting 

 

Low start to contributions, 

Save More Tomorrow* 

Contributions appropriate to 

retirement aspirations 

Risk aversion, loss 

aversion and avoidance 

Clear communication of risk,  

Risk sharing* 

Higher scheme participation 

,few contribution stoppages 

Status quo bias, reference 

points, framing effects 

Level of risk corresponds to 

each member’s life stage 

By doing nothing, people 

are in the appropriate fund 

Improves On Scheme Behaviour (nudge) Leads To 

*  Not currently included in the pension scheme I refer to at times in the presentation 

Overconfidence 

 

Communicate in plain 

language  

Clearer expectation of risk 

and investment experience.  

Designing-in Findings From Behaviourial Economics 



Summary 
 

• As the member cohort of a scheme grows, the return to expending resources on the 

acquisition of financial education falls. 

• As the member cohort of a scheme grows, the return to expending resources on 

implementing findings from member research on behavioural economics grows. 

• Behavioural finance is gaining popularity due to operational implications that are 

relatively straightforward to implement.  

• With good research design and focus, a small budget can deliver practical insight 

and evidence for an improvement in retirement outcomes for members. 

• This might involve a change in scheme design or a change in scheme 

communication that shapes perceptions, incentives and trade-offs.  


